IDAFA FRAGMENT

Till now we have been studying isms in isolation by themselves. We
now understand that ism has 4 properties. Now we move to the next
level in our studies from one word to two words interacting with each
other in different ways. These groups of words are called fragments.
Fragments are more than a word but less than a sentence. It means they
don't make complete sense on their own without further detail. The first
way we will study is the Idafa fragment

What is an Idafa Fragment ?
 hen two isms come together in a way that one ism has a
W
possessive relation with the other ism that fragment is called
the Idafa fragment. The ism before "of" is Mudaf and the ism
after "of" is Mudaf Ilayhi . Such a fragment is called an Idafa
fragment
Idafa fragment = Mudaf (Ism) + Mudaf Ilayhi (Ism)
( Mudaf Ilayhi) ِ اﷲ+ (Mudaf) ِﺘﺎب
ُ ﺎب اﷲِ = ﻛ
ُ ِﻛ َﺘ
MUDAF(Possession)
The first part of the fragment is an Ism
This Ism has 2 distinct features,
● It is Light
● It has no ال.
These are two necessary features in order to recognise an ism
as mudaf. Absence of anyone of these will make that ism not be a
mudaf. Mudaf is related to the Mudaf ilayhi. In the above example. The
book belongs to Allah.

Now any ism can be the owner but not every ism can be a
possession therefore certain Isms can never be Mudaf. Some of them
are as follows
1.
2.
3.
4.

Allah as everything belongs to Him and He belongs to no one
Ism ishara e.g.  اوﻟﺌﻚ، ذﻟﻚ
Ism Mawsool  ذﻟﻚ،اﻟﱠ ِﺬي
Pronouns because a pronoun refers to another ism so it can't be a
possession thats why pronouns don't come before the mudaf but
after it as attached pronouns

MUDAF ILAYHI (Possessor)
 The last part of the Idafa fragment is called Mudaf Ilayhi. It shows the

possessor of the possession that is the Mudaf. So the only distinct
feature of the mudaf ilayhi is that
● It will always be in the jarr status.

That is the only feature that is essential for it to be a part of the
Idafa fragment. In the above example the Ism Allah is in jarr status
hence it is the Mudaf Ilayhi

Attached Pronouns as Mudaf Ilayhi :One of the reasons we learned that attached pronouns can be in Jar
status is that if they come after an ism they will be Mudaf ilayhi in jarr
status. For example

(His)  ُه+ (The book) ﺎب
ُ ِﻛ َﺘﺎ ْﺑ ُﻪ = ِﻛ َﺘ
His book
These attached pronouns are translated as possessive pronouns
such as

He is translated to his,
She to her ,
You to your ,
Them to their,
Me to my ,
Us to ours, etc.
Use of  يMutakallim as Mudaf Ilayhi:When we say my book we use the attached pronoun  يused to
represent the 1st person singular ism. This  يis called Ya Mutakallim.
When we use this YA as an attached pronoun it makes the last letter of
the ism it attached to take kasrah no matter what the ending sound
maybe of that ism

My book

 ي = ِﻛ َﺘ ِﺎﺑﻲ+ ﺎب
ُ ِﻛ َﺘ

My book

 ي = ِﻛ َﺘ ِﺎﺑﻲ+ ﺎب
َ ِﻛ َﺘ

My book

 ي = ِﻛ َﺘ ِﺎﺑﻲ+ ﺎب
ِ ِﻛ َﺘ

So in this case we will work out the status of the ism attached to the
Ya from context or what is happening before it.

COMPLEX IDAFA FRAGMENT :When we want to say " the page of the book of the boy" this forms a
comex idafa chain fragment. With isms playing more than one role. For
example the Bove fragment can be translated as,

ﺎب ْاﻟ َﻮﻟَ ِﺪ
ِ َو َر ُق  ِﻛَﺘ
َو َر ُق
Light and no  الso Mudaf

Ism in Jarr Status so Mudaf Ilayhi
+
Light and no  الMudaf

ﺎب
ِ ِﻛَﺘ

ْاﻟ َﻮﻟَ ِﺪ
Ism in Jarr Status so Mudaf ilayhi
This chain of idafa can be longer with more isms acting both as Mudaf
and Mudaf Ilayhi.

SPECIAL MUDAF :Special Mudaf are special isms which,
● Always come as Mudaf
● Mostly are in Nasb status because they show time or space but if
they come after HOJ they take kasrah.
● They are always proper
● They can be used with singular, dual as well as plural isms
● They can be used with both feminine and masculine isms

JARR STATUS

NASB STATUS

SPECIAL ISMS

ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻓ ْﻮ ِﻗ ِﻬ ْﻢ
َﻓ ْﻮ َق اﻟْ َﻤ ْﻜَﺘ ِﺐ
From above them
Above the desk

Above َﻓ ْﻮ َق

َﺗ ْﺤ َﺖ ﱠ
ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺗ ْﺤ ِﺖ أَ ْر ُﺟﻠِ ِﻬ ْﻢ
اﻟﺸ َﺠ َﺮ ِة
From under their feet Under the tree

Under َﺗ ْﺤ َﺖ

َ َﻗﺒ
ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻗ ْﺒﻠِ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ْﻞ َﯾ ْﻮ ِم اﻟ ِﻘَﯿﺎ َﻣ ِﺔ
From before you all
Before the day of
judgement

َ َﻗﺒ
Before ْﻞ

ِﻣﻦ َﺑ ْﻌ ِﺪ إ ْﯾ َﻤِﻨ ُﻜ ْﻢ
َﺑ ْﻌ َﺪ َﻣ ْﻮِﺗ َﻬﺎ
From after your Iman After it's death

After َﺑ ْﻌ َﺪ

ُد ْو َن َذﻟِ َﻚ

ُد ْو َن
Besides/other
than/less than

ِِﻣ ْﻦ ُد ْو ِن اﷲ
From Besides Allah
Besides that

َ
ﺎم اﻟْ َﻤ ْﺪ َر َﺳ ِﺔ
أَ َﻣﺎ َم اﻟْ َﻤ ْﺴ ِﺠ ِﺪ
ِ إِﻟﻰ أ َﻣ
Towards the front of
In front of the masjid
the school
ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠْ ِﻔ ِﻬ ْﻢ
From behind them
Behind them

َﺧﻠْ َﻔ ُﻬ ْﻢ

In front of

أَ َﻣﺎ َم

َ َْﺧﻠ
behind ﻒ

ْﺖ
َﻗ ﱠﺪا َم اﻟْ َﻮﻟَ ِﺪ
ِ إِﻟَﻰ َﻗ ﱠﺪا َم اﻟَْﺒﯿ
Towards right in front Right in front of the
Right in front of
of the house
boy

َﻗ ﱠﺪا َم

َ ِﻣﻦ ﱠو َرا ِء إِ ْﺳ َﺤ
ﺎق
َو َرا َء ُﻇ ُﻬ ْﻮ ِر ِﻫ ْﻢ
From far behind Ishaq Far behind their backs

Far behind َورا َء

ﻟَ َﺪﯾ ِْﻬ ْﻢ

in the presence ﻟَﺪَى

َ َﺑﯿ
ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺑ ْﯿِﻨَﻨﺎ
ْﻦ اﻟْ َﻤ ْﺮ ِء َو َز ْو ِﺟ ِﻪ
From between us
Between a man and
his wife

َ َﺑﯿ
between ْﻦ

ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺣ ْﻮﻟِ َﻚ
َﻣ ْﻦ َﺣ ْﻮﻟَ ُﻬ ْﻢ
From around you
Those surrounding
them

َﺣ ْﻮ َل
around/surrounding

ﺎرِﺋ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ِِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋ ْﻨ ِﺪ اﷲ
ِ ِﻋ ْﻨ َﺪ َﺑ
From near Allah
Near your Lord

with/at/by ِﻋ ْﻨ َﺪ

Not used in the Quran
In the presence of
them

َ اﻟﺮا ِﻛ ِﻌﯿ
ْﻦ
Not used in quran with
with/in support of َﻣ َﻊ
َﻣ َﻊ ﱠ
HOJ
With those who bow
down
َ
 ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻟﱠ ْﺪ ْﻧ َﻚNot used in quran
especially from ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻟَ ْﺪ ْن
From yourself
without ِﻣ ْﻦ

● Only some special isms take dammah in Raf status, fatha in nasb
status and kasrah in jarr status. This is because they don't denote
time and space. They are as follows,

JARR STATUS

NASAB
STATUS

َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﻛ ﱢﻞ َﺷﻲ ٍء
Upon every
All of them
thing

RAFA STATUS

ُﻛ ﱞﻞ آ َﻣ َﻦ

ُﻛ ﱠﻞ
all/each/every

ﺎب
ﻼم
ُ َﻏﯿ
َ َﻏﯿ
ِْﺮ اﷲ
ٍ ْﺮ ِﺣ َﺴ
ِ ِﺑ َﻐﯿ
ِ ْﺮ
ِ اﻹ ْﺳ
Without account Other than
Other than Allah
Islam

other than, ْﺮ
ُ َﻏﯿ
non

ْ َ
ْﺚ
أَ ﱠي ُﻣ ْﻨ َﻘﻠَ ٍﺐ
ْﻦ
ٍ َﻓِﺒَﺄ ﱢي َﺣ ِﺪﯾ
ِ أ ﱡي اﻟ َﻔ ِﺮ ْﯾ َﻘﯿ
Do in which
Which return
Which of the
statement
two groups

any, which أَ ﱞي

NOT

ُﻛﻠﱠ َﻬﺎ

SPECIAL
MUDAF

All of them
believed

USED IN

QURAN

the same ﺲ
ُ َﻧ ْﻔ

ﺾ ﱠ
ُ َﺑ ْﻌ
َ َﺑ ْﻌ
َ اﻟﻈﺎﻟِ ِﻤﯿ
ﺾ ُذُﻧ ْﻮِﺑ ِﻬ ْﻢ
ْﻦ
ﻀ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ِ ِِﺑَﺒ ْﻌ
With some of
Some of the
Some of you all
their sins
wrongdoers

ٌ َﯾ ْﻌ
some of ﺾ

ِﻣﻦ ﱢﻣ ْﺜﻠِ ِﻪ
ِﻣ ْﺜ َﻞ َﻗ ْﻮﻟِ ِﻬ ْﻢ
اﻟﺮَﺑﺎ
ِﻣ ْﺜ ُﻞ ﱢ
From like it
Same as their
Like the interest
words

like ِﻣ ْﺜ ُﻞ

Conditions of idafa fragment :1. Mudaf has to be light and no ال
2. Mudaf ilayhi has to be in jarr status

3. Type of the ism Mudaf depends on the type of the ism Mudaf
Ilayhi. For example,
ات
َر ﱢب ﱠ
ِ ﺎو
َ اﻟﺴ َﻤ
The Lord of the Heavens
Because alssamaawaati is proper so rabb is already proper
In Arabic there are only 2 possibilities
ﺎوات
ﱡ
رب ﱠ
ِ اﻟﺴ َﻤ
The Master of The Heavens
Or
ات
ٍ ﺎو
َ َر ﱢب َﺳ َﻤ
Master of Heavens
Type will always match between a mudaf and mudaf
4. As far as the status of an idafa fragment when used with other
fragments or in a sentence, it will be decided from the role or
status of the mudaf but the mudaf ilayhi will remain in jarr status no
matter what. For example,
● َﻛَﺘ َﺐ َوﻟَ ُﺪ اﻟْ ُﻤ َﻌﻠﱢ ِﻢ
Here mudaf  َوﻟَ ُﺪis doer so it is in rafa status but mudaf ilayhi is still in jarr
status
● إِ ﱠن َوﻟَ َﺪ اﻟ ُﻤ َﻌﻠﱢ ِﻢ
Here mudaf  َوﻟَ َﺪis in nasab status as it is victim of HON but mudaf ilayhi
is still in jarr status
ِﺎب اﷲ
ِ ● ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻛَﺘ
Here Mudaf ﺎب
ِ  ِﻛَﺘis jarr in status because of HOJ but mudaf ilayhi is in
jarr status

DISCLAIMER

💔

As in any language there are always exceptions to the rules so don't
treat it as maths. Be prepared always to have your heart broken
because of exceptions but they are few so don't worry

